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etzLife Products, Inc. was
formed during Fall 2003,
after Bud Groth and co-
founder David Peterson did
research and were disturbed

to find that 85 percent of all pet illness-
es are caused by the oral cavity. So, the
company designed a product that
would clean up pets’ mouths and, in
turn, keep them healthier.

“We have studies showing that one
in 400 dogs and cats die due to a reac-
tion to the anesthesia used during oral scaling proce-
dures,” says Bud Groth, owner of PetzLife Products.
To combat this problem, PetzLife offers an all-natural
product that reduces plaque so that pets do not have
to go through the oral scaling procedure at all.  All
PetzLife products are even safe for human consump-
tion, and Groth often acts as the first test subject, test-
ing the products for taste himself.

Word of Mouth
A year after they started filling orders, PetzLife made their

thousandth sale. Another year passed, and they reached 6,000.
Now, a year and a half past that mark, they have reached 20,000
orders and are shipping products all over the world. 

Groth attributes the company’s success to two things. First,
the deep-seated knowledge that PetzLife is saving pets’ lives by
making it unnecessary for them to undergo anesthesia; and
second, he believes the product’s results, which are quickly vis-
ible, have helped the product sell itself. The results, Groth says,
are that bad breath is gone almost immediately, and within
three to four days, swelling and redness is visibly reduced. By
days seven and eight, plaque and tarter is falling off. 

But the products are not just for animals that have already
developed problems. Applying the product to puppies and kit-
tens once every four days when they start losing their teeth at
five to six months of age will keep their mouths fresh and
clean, and free of plaque and tarter. 

Oral-care products are available in both spray and gel form,
but PetzLife also makes other products, as well. Their all-natu-
al aromatherapy products–calming gel, shampoos and condi-
tioners–have become so popular that the company has even

begun formulating products for
people.  

Reaching Out
Determination to improve

pets’ lives has led PetzLife all
over the world, and has given
Groth some unique opportuni-
ties. He was in Kanab, Utah, vis-
iting the Best Friends Sanctuary
shortly after the Victory Dogs
came in, and he sat with
Michael Vic’s prizefighter. Groth
has also worked with Katrina
rescue dogs, has pledged

$10,000 to a scholarship fund for veterinary students, and has
spoken on radio programs about the dangers of anesthesia. 

To support retailers, Groth offers brand recognition, as
PetzLife products have been featured in a variety of magazines.
Consumers are led to the company website, where there is an
abundance of information and testimonials. Part of the com-
pany website is dedicated to helping customers find the prod-
ucts quickly, and customers can view all the stores in their state
that sell PetzLife products. 

In addition to the informative website, PetzLife provides
retailers with the POP information, including an in-depth
brochure. For retailers interested in stocking PetzLife prod-
ucts, Groth recommends a display box, which comes with a set
of the dental spray and gel. It allows retailers to show the prod-
uct without taking up a large amount of space. 

“After people find out about our product, they want it
immediately,” Groth says. “And they’re canceling their appoint-
ments at the vet.” Still, the most amazing thing, according to
Groth, is that the company is still young, with a lot more room
to grow. PB

Something to Smile About
PetzLife Products, Inc. has designed a line that helps clean up pets’ mouths, saving 
thousands of animals’ lives in the process.
By Melissa Breau
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Bud Groth with a
Katrina rescue
dog.

 


